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The Custom is the basic tractorunit. Complete lnr tself, with the
power, performance, and versatilit

E BAVE LY
Custom

TBAETO B

E BAVE LY
Super

TBAETO B

i

i

vthat makes your tough jobs easyl
To this tractor you may add manydifierent convenrence accessories

singly or in any combination
You may choose from those de-

tailed as ul ment on the
Super Tractor. net
get hese features

. ALL.GEAN DiIVE

. AUTOMOTIVE TI'PI]
I,,IFFERE]YTI{L

. STUPLE CONTROLS

. INSTANA TOR\T'ARD ANI)
REVERSI'

O 3I TOOLS ANT' A'I'TACEMENTS

^ The Super is the ideal tractor . . .titted with all the convenience and
accessory iiems that make using
yoy $rgvglv even more ,"*r"ainE
and emcrent_

- 
These accessories increase the ease

ot operation, add certain salety fea_
rures. protect your investment ...but mojt important of all, your
Super '['rac{o.r will do the t6ugh
lobs be_tter. Iasier. and easier bi_
cause if is fullv eouipped-

These items'are' sl airdard equip_mqlt on the Supe,r:
. ELECIN' " STAPTER

, PAESSUNN GAUGE
arlacrlltDNT CLUTCIT coNTROr,
IIANDLE SIOP SVITCII

. TEAR HiTCII
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EBAVELY POWER Drudger5v,s.

I

I

EBAVELI Takes Drudgery from Country living..
Doesn't Give Up When the 0oing 0ets Tough !

. Modern country living.requires power to give you the leisure to enjoyyour home, get the-{ullest satisfaition from doing"your work easily and efficienilli,
have attraciive. well-kept grounds.

But you must select the correct power tools with care. Thev musi be
designed for your jobs, built correctllr, backed by a reliable se.uice orga;izailo".

Gravely meets these important qualifications. And comparing dollar cost
per unit of horsepori-er. !'ou pal less ior the Gravely. you get the hnest tractor
money can bu}. rlith qualirv learures unohtainable in anliother tracror, with
performance rhar is unequailed for the rough jobs.

^ Hoq' can Gravely ofier a better product at less cost? Because for over
tort]_)'ears Gravely Tractors has specialized its manufacturing, selling, and serv_
ice. The cost-savings made possible by specialization a." pasied or -io yo, _
you get more value for your money.

_ But price is not as important as po.rye! and performance. The Gravely
Tractor engine- is rated conservatively. at-6.6 Horsepower. It is tugging po*", 

-_1

Gravely doesn't give up when the gbing gets toughl

. In the pages that lollow we show you hor.r.each Gravely attachment can
make you-r 

^country _living more pleasani and productive. fVe .ho* yo" ihe
mechanical features that mean betier performance-the amazing versatit"ity thaiis yours by choosing from 31 difiereni tools and attachments] Each tirof is
designed ,to become an integral part- of the Gravely Tractor saves you
work and worry all year long. year after yearl

Remember, to do yolr jobs efficiently, you need two things . . . POWERto do the job right . . . VERSATILITY to d; many jobs with -one power unit.
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Performance-PowER makes tough iobs EASY!

What makes EBAVELY Great!
fe pull-and-push power when it is required.

The point - MORE power at the job means
you get tough jobs done faster and better!

l-Gl \(/i+h this amazinq power at the Tool,I do, does eBAvEii pr"'"i+ d;r";;i
Safefy Clutch pro*ects Tracior
and Atfachmenl.

Every Gravely Power Attach-
ment is protected against shock
damage by a special Gravely Safety

_Gravely obtains its power with a large cylinder
and piston, with a long stroke, operating at a com-
paratively low RPM.

This produces high torgue - more aclual twisting
power applied to the crankshalt of the engine, and
thus to the job.

This i" important to ]'ou. because when you hit
a really tough job, the CraveJy motor keeps right on
w-orking when other motors srall and quit. This is
illuslraied in the Torque and HP Curves below.

Nolice rhat lrom 2600 down to 1200 RPM, the
Torque output stays in the 160-190 inch-lbs range.

This simply means that the Gravely keeps on
putting out usable, hardworking power when the job
geIS tou8h. Other motors. depending upon a hjgh
RPM for lheir horsepower. have a Torque curve
which drops ofi rapidly as RPM's drop.
^ Isn't it wiser to compare TORQUE-then buy the
Gravely, with the motor designed for the tough jobs?

Clutch. This clutch dissipates the
shock and stalls the tractor without
damage to either attachment or
tractor. The Clutch transmits the

g 
}"frt&ffiTf",,',.5a1;,'
Aulomatic Power-Trans{er.

Gravely power attachments are designed to become
an integral part of the Tractor when attached. Attach-

'ments are driven direct from the engize with splined
steel shafk and gears . . . this same construction in
power attachments puts MORE power to the job!

Gravely's unique transmission allows an automatic
transfer of power to the tool or the wheels. When the
tool itself is doing the job, only a minimum amount of
power is needed to move the equipment forward. On
most Gravely power attachments, approximately ?6/e
of the engine power is working at the job . . , MORE
power at the job than any other equipment. When
power attachments are NOT being used, the Iull engine
power is available for the wheels . . . giving amazing

{u11 power of the engine . . . only operates when you
strike an obstacle with the attachment. Even in the
toughest conditions, you can work confidently, know-
ing your equipment is protected!

\flhat is the Secret ol EBAYELY'i
Easy-Handling, Simple Operation?
Auto-type Differential, lnstanl
Forward or Reverse, Balanced Power,

Gravely handles easily because it does not require
"horsing around" - the difierential actually ossists
on turns. You don't have to stop and change gears . . .

or operate an in-between clutch. A movement of a
lever and you go from high to low, or from forward to
reverse instantlyl Gives you prompt control,
accurate, safe maneuvering.

Each attachment is designed to form an integral
part of the total. The attachment balanced to the
Tractor . . . gives you proper ground contact for maxi-
mum efficiency, yet keeps the unit balanced for easy
handling.

e

Price is controlled by costs. By specializing in
Gravely Tractors and attachments, Gravely has built
automated machine tools, learned how to do the job
in the most efficient and precise way over a long period
of time - 41 yearsl This allows you to enjoy the bene-
fits of quality controlled, mass-produced equipment,
with built-in quality, at low prices. No other equip-
ment gives you the quality features Gravely gives you
at even twice the price!
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Vhat is ihe Seqet ol EBAVELY
Lu99in9 Power?
A high torque, Iow RPM Motor.

K.

tr

How Does EEAYELY Build a Tractor
with an Average Life of l0 Years
at a Price Compeiitive with other
Equipment?
Specialized ManufacturinE, a policy
of lmprovemenl instead of Obsolejcence.
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Only Ef,AVELI O#ers you
a choice of

5
Mowing Attachments

____ 
Every man is an individual . . . every place is difierent.

Whateve_r your particular mowing problim 
- or problems* are, _Gravely has the right attachment for yotr. . . de-

signed for specific jobs, designed to do them fister, hetter,
easier. No other tractol offeis you a choice ol five difiereni
mowing tools. . . you fit the tool to your individual needsl
And you buy only ONE power unit.

$ NEWt
50-lnch Rotary Mower ]vlows Big lawns [ast-
0ives Your }lome the Uelvety Setting it Deserves!

!

A ERAVELY Ride'br-Guide Tool
The 50 is designed for lawh work. You ride in ease

and comfort while your rough joh Bets done fa.r.
your choice of a Sr-andard Riding Attachmenr, or a
Steering Riding Attachmenr. Eiiher wav - vou ride
your way to a beauliful lawn. But - *hui hrppen.
in lhe rough places? The high qraso. . . the cuL-uo
areas?.Ior your convenience, ju;i pull a pin and you
are walkrng. wllh even greater control. greater man_
euverabilily. suiting the job with riding or guiding
efliciencv

Mow the Steep Slopes with Ease!
^ Desigled with a safe. low center of gravity. the
Cravely Tractor and Attachments work e"fficienilv on
steep slopes - up to 60% - when eouinned with
Dual Wheels. You can ride and mow - oi drop the
riding_ attachment and mow any place you can walk.
Gravely rnows the steep, rough siopes,-solelyl
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Now you don't need to nibble at your big lawn
mowing job take a he-man 50-Inah bite,"watch
the work and worry disappear in a hurry!

The Big 50-lnch Rolarv Mower is desisned torvour
lawn work. The smooth sweep oI your periectly mowed
lawn- will amaze you 

-and yiour neighbors -j because
for the first time here is a Rotary th-at does a mowing
job comparable to a high quality Reel Mower.

Even mows buckthorn and dandelion stems.
You'll get real satistacLion bv providine the rieht

setting for your home - you'll eriioy riding"along w'ith
almost eflortless_.ease while your biggesi chore gets
done lasi 

-you'lJ have time to spare lor other things,
because you're doing the job with greater emcienry.

_ Your trimming time is cut down, too. Mow within
a t/2 inch of obstacles . . . Instant forward and reverse
means you get up under trees, shrubs. and back out
with power - for rhe finest and fastest lawn mowing
youfve ever experienced, try the 50-Inch Rotary Mowerl 

.



The Rotary Mower Attachment Drive powers five different tools. You buy
qle gear drive, operate a 30" Rotary Mower, an 18-inch Circular Saw, i
Chain Saw. In addition, the Rotary Mower using this drive converts to a
leaf mulcher, or to a Leaf-Away which mulches and bags leaves.

30
lnch

tl,ith

Rotary Jr{ower Mows lawn a

tqual Ease-I}oes the Tough

IIeeds

bs Fast!

Gravely's gentle giant of a 30" mower is equally at
home giving a fine lawn the green carpet treatment, or
attacking a rough stand oI weeds and filth, Ieaving it
neal and attractive.

Gets rid oI unsightly Buckthorn and Dandelion
stems - doesn't windrow under normal conditions -shreds the grass into a ground-enriching mulch.

From your fine lawn, you go right on mowing weeds
without changing attachments and the weeds
practicaily disappear. Properly operated, the mower
cuts and shreds the tallest weeds . . . lets the green
grass have a chance.

No pushing, no pulling, no pampering. You just
guide it and the Tractor does the work. Instant
forward or reverse . . . trims close, too.

Design simplicity, rugged construction means low
cost, low maintenance. Heavy-duty knife has suction-
lift lips slanted to slice, not beat, the grass for greater
cutting efficiency.

Height from 7t/2 to 2t/2 inches, by simply changing
collar combinations on the shaft. Positive - adjust-
ment stays where you put it.

A RIDE.OR-GUIDE ATTACHMENT
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ERAVELY Gear-Power, Strength
Does the Jobs others Can't.

Gear-up {or the tough jobs . . . the 30" Rotary
Mower is ALL-GEAR drive. Powered direct from the
engine, with more power at the tool, Gravely's ability
to do the tough jobs will amaze you.

No tin in this mower - heavy duty steel. welded
for strength, tough, rugged castings, steel shafts and
gears. Mows where others gasp and give up. Proof?
Ask anybody using one - or for a Iree demonstrationl

STEEP SLOPES - Gravely gets the job done!
Equipped with Dual Wheels, you mow - std.eways

- on a 60/6 slope. And you can ride or walk, your
choice depending on the job 

- not the equipmentl
SAFE - the whole tractor is between you and the
mower!

Rid Yourself of Leaf-Grief!
Ride-or-Guide - Vatch Leaves Vanish

LEAF-A\(AY picks up leaves, mulches them finely,
blows them into a big-capacity bag . . your lawn
looks like you've run the vacuum over itl You can
pick up the equivalent of 40 bushels of leaves before
you empty the bag. . . and the mulched leaves make
excellent compost.

Canvas Bag with big zipper opening empties
quickly and easily.

No need to break your back raking and hauling,
taking a chance of fire by burning - now just ridi
along-and watch the leav-es vanish]

LEAF MULCHER is a, inexpensive mulching
screen for your Rotary Mower. Pulverizes the leaves,
scatters them out as a fine mulch. Gets rid of the un-
sightlv litter oI leaves in a hurrv! Choose the one that
fits your job . . . and get rid of leaf griel fasti

Keep vour laxn looking like a carpet of green . . .
Gel rid of the learee in a hurry with the Leaf.Away !

Mot and lnulch 
- 

get rid of unsightly leaves while
you motl No raking, no burningl

Circular Saw-Clear
Land, Cul Brush, Wood.

The 18" trtade of the Circular
Saw slashes saplings, small trees,
weeds and sprouts ofr in a hurry.

SAFE - Optional Guard,
and tractor ig tretween vou and
the saw.

Gets that winter firewood in.
too - witlout hard work!

Chain Saw Fells.
Cuts Timber

The heavy-duty, self 'propelled
Chain Saw fells and bucks timber

- and you stand uprighl and
comfotable to saw,

You are safe - a tractor
length away from the Saw Blade
itself. Adjustable to any angle,

SPECiFICATIONS
DRIVE: Sinele Drive for Circular. Chain

Saw; Rotarv Mower, Leaf.Away, and Leaf
Mulcher, all interchangeable. Splined Steel
Shafts, Bevel Cears. complelely enclosed.-
BEARINGS: Tapered Roller and Ball
Bearings.

ROTARY MOWER:
HOOD: 3116" Steel, Fenders, S/16" Steel.
BLADES: Heaw-duty 3O-inch Blaile of
Hi-Carbon steel, forged and ground cutting
edge.

CHAIN SAW:
CIIAIN:Oregon Chipper Chain, Fast File
Tooth.
CHAIN BAR: Special Tempered Alloy
Steel,4t/a" maximum width. Length from
stop to end ol lrE,t, ,". Optional Length
trars and chains on request.
CHAIN SPROCKET: Carburized Steel.

CIRCULAR SAW:
TEETII: Cordwood Sel
BLADE DIAMETER: 18 inches.
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Are You Going
To Make The

MISTAKE
of Buying

1
a

- -Gmve)y ofiers two types of
rrclmg equipment. A Standard
Riding Attachment, and a Steer-
ing Riding Attachment.

If you want to ride. for eff-
ciency or for fun. you ean. BUT
DON'T BUY H ALF ATRACTORI

There are manr iobs - in
heavv bmsh. in clbse n)ac". i.
the garden, on the steeo slooes
and hittsides, when ri?ins' is
neither practical nor safe. T"rim-
ming with some tractors reouires
the purchase of an addilional
hand power mower, because vou
can't get to the iob with the
larger equipment. Or it is not
maneuverable enough, You mav
find that it actually takes vou
longer to do a combined iob of
mowing and trimming in- addj-
tron to the extra. unnecessary,
expense.

Don't buy 2 when l will dol

Why it's Best
? tl
I C SLty

E RAVE LY
Ride-or-Guide

With Gravely Equipment, you
pull a pin and vou have a com-
pact, easy-handijns tractor thatwill trim, mow -the 

steeDest
slopes, work in the garden. eet
down in the ditches- and balcL
out agailr !

You ride as lons as it's better
Then get the tougii job done, hop
back on the Riding Attachmeni
an(l away you go.

With Gravely, you don t sacri-
fice effciency and saletv for the
privilege of riding. Gravely sivesyou your choice of how to do thcjob at hand 6esr.

You need the advantaee of
being able to walk or ride. You'll
enjoy the e6ciency of choosine.
instantly, whether ridine ;;
guiding is required.

SEE
BEFCRE

YO[..f EuYl

Keep Your Fine Lawn Lookinq Lovelv _
Give it Ef,AVELy Reel Mowe-r Care!'
. Be prou.d of your lawnl. Care for your biggesl single landscapingrnvestment with the 30., Reel Mower.

. Your lawn will be lovelier because the Gravely Reel Mower hasswivel action - it fo ows ttre grouna-co"io;;'"1"il;;i#;";ndent of theTractor wheels.

, You get practically streak. free mo_wing. On mosr mowers, casterwheels suppbri the mowei _ in 1roni.- rhe';.;r;'i.';;l 
"J by the reelbecause. it follows the caster wtre6ts.'i!;f 4":r';;;ir#.ulJ'rpring. bu"kup, to show as slreaks. But Gravety R""i M;;;';idE'li' ro ers whichfollou the cut.

Of course, the Reel is protected by the Safety Clutch.
For a lawn to be proud of . . . give it a Reel Uowing jol, witt Gravely!

Your BIG Lawn gefs the Same Care 
-six feet at a time!

..^. _ lftl"h tbe two Gang J\4owing.Units to the 80,, Reel Mower, andyorl_-g_et- beauty two yards wide __ plus the efficiency J-ell pOf,fBn_
DRIVE^N Mowers rhai folto* gro"na ton"tour-"i;;;ili;,, 

"";#;th, even cut.
^ So_maneuverable you can mow around a hai when teamed with thesteering Riding Attachment, the G;d M;;;?!i irr"" i,ri";iir done fast.
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You Make Short \(/ork of
Pasture, Weed Mowing Jobs
with a 42" Sickle Mower.

You mow tall grass, pastures, even weeds and brush
as much as three-quarters of an inch thickl

The Gravely Sickle Mower is without equal be-
cause it is designed for heavy duty cutting. Gear and
Splined Steel Shafts drive the mower direct from the
powerful Gravely engine * deliver that EXTRA
power you must have to do the tough jobs easilyl

Swivel action follows ground contour. The design
lets you get in under fences, trees, shrubs, other
obstacles. And you back up with power!

No belts or chains to slip, wear or break.

It takes power to spare to handle the heavy jobs.
Rugged, powerful, dependable - built for the toughest
moting jobs. Try it and seel

Sickle Grinder

REEL & GANG MOWER SPECIFICATION5. MO\fER SPECIFICATIONS
SICKLE BAR: This'consists

oI a conventional Sickle Bar
with an osci llating

mechanism.

SICKLE

Ttre drive Head
is located on the
cutter bar for bal-GEARS: All gears arc oI

machine cut steel and en-
closed-

CASTINGS: Malleable.

BEARINGS: Timken Roller
and Ball Bearings throughout.

CUTTING HEIGHT: % ao 3
inches.

SELF-LAPPING: Center units and
Gang units are self-lapping try reversing
Mowers.

*.* ,-I**- --- ;-d&- -:i. i ))

I

I

Gravely Sickle Mo*er cuts anyrhing small enough to get
between the guards . . . even saplings, weeds, brushl

Sharp Knives-Sharp Mowing
Sharpens six sections of a Sickle Mower Knife

before reclamping. It only takes a few minutes to
sharpen the complete knife, and sharp knives mean
quicker and better work.

SAFETY CLUTCH PROTECTED Ride for the easy jobs, guide for the tough jobs 
- 

even
on steep slopes:



YOUR CHOICE FROM

A COMPLETE GROUP OF

Mowing is only one of the jobs that must be done to keep your
grounds lovely as a proper setting for your home. Lams need other
care - shrubs aeed spraying, Ior example. These Gravely attachments
give you a choice of tools to take the drudgery out of your lawn
care chores!

Stop Struggling - use fhe Cart to
Move lhe Heavy Loads Easily!

, , Whether it's moving a 1000 lb. load, or hauling the
tids arotlnd lor kicks, the hauling cart is handy. Self-
dumping by releasing a latch, the wood lreinforced
with steel) body can take a Iot of punishment and
a big load.

48" long,S0" wide, 7712" deep. Pneumatic tires
to save your lawn and ride easier and a seat,
of course.

Five Foot Seeder-Spreader
Covers Ground Fasl!

- Ride comlortably on this big b-foot Seeder-
Spreader while you seed and spread automatically.
Even, accurate control-spreads seed, lime or fertilizer.
300 lb. capacity hopper, application control guide that
makes seeding or spreading simple - 

just iet it and
forget it!

Roll Your Lawn Problems Away
Ride as this water ballast Roller levels your lawn,

takes out unsightly humps and depressions. Compact-
ing the soil gives you a closeknit, firmly rooted hwn,
resistant to weeds, disease and drouth. Follows ground
contour, rounded edges prevent injury to youi lawn.

- _ 32" wide, weighs 655 lbs. loaded. Particularly use-
{ul lor rolling down frost and freeze damage.

I
-:,

I

\
I

(

S\TEEP YOUR LA\(N CLEAN
Atl.ach fo your Riding Attachment

either Standard or Steering 
- and let

this 30" wide sweeper pick up the
cuttings, debris and trash. Use it while
you rrrow, do both jobs at once. Dumps
easily by tugging a line without leaving
your Seat.

DON'T CHOKE YOUR LA\gN!
Grass roots have to breathe too -give them the air they need, the pockets

to collect the moisture and you'll be
rewarded with a healthier, morc attrac-
tive lawn. Lawn Aerator attaches to
Gravely Tractor - you ride while you
build a better lawn. 32" wide, Revers-
ible, springJoaded to protect your lawn.

SPRAY AWAY PESTS

Prctect your shrubs, lawns, trees
with the 20 Gallon Sprayer Attach-
ment. Goes to the job, tbrough gates or
doorways. Sprays up to 300 lbs. pres-
sure. Wlth 15 leet of hose, proper
assortment of orfices for most jobs.
Sprays 30 foot trees with ease, gives
you a six-foot boom-type spray with
special T-jet nozzle.

10
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Utll[UE Rotary Plow Gives You A Perfect Seedbed ln Oilt 0PERAIl0l'l!

I
The Gravely Rotary Plow gives you complete inde-

pendence from the delay and inconvenience of de-
pending on someone else to prepare your ground.

You plow when the ground is right, get better pre-
pared ground, a better garden, with less work!

The Gravely Rotary Plow prepares a better seed-
bed on an entirely difierent principle from the tradi-
tional turnplow and harrow. The Power-driven Plow
cuts into the sides and bottom of the furrow 800 times
a minute at the normal working speed of your motor
. . . actually turns the soil as it plows, with one of the
four cutting blades biting into the soil every half inch!

Weeds, trash and fertilizer are cut in and thor'
oughly mixed with the soil.

DEEP, EVEN SEEDBED

This action gives you a deep, mellow seedbed all
the way down! In hard soils you can plow as deep as
7 inches. In soft soil, 10 inches. The plow cuts a furrow
as wlde as 10 inches, depending upon the soil condi-
tions. You have a mellow, easy-to-work garden
less work to prepare, less work to cultivate!

11

e

',d&r

EASY TO HANDLE
Operation of the Rotary Plow is easy when the

plow is properly adjusted to the soil.

SAFETY CLUTCH PROTECTED
The tough, high-carbon steel blades are shaped to

move aside stones, roots and other obstacles less than
twice the size of your doubled fists. Larger obstacles
operate the Gravely Safety Clutch, which protects
both tractor and attachment.

SPECIAL USES:
The Gravely Rotary Plow also doubles as a terrac-

ing tool, is the perfect tool for making hiils for such
plants as sweet potatoes. With Planter Drill attach-
ment, you drill holes for planting tree seedlings and
shrubbery quickly and efficiently. Even dig ditches!

ONE DRIVE POWERS PLO\fl AND CULTIVATOR

r
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l{o irlore }lot lloeing in the ]lOT SUI{

lrlore Productive Garden - without
-Power 

Cultivate for a

Drudgery, without l{asting Time!

In the spring. the Rotary plow prepares a perfect
seedbed -rn one operation. Then, after your gaiden is
in. atrach your Rotary Cultivatoi to vour Ro#itFln;
Drive . . . and you have power cultivation the iest of
the seasonl

^ The sturdy Rotary Cultjvator altaches to the
G-ravely Rotary plow with only four bolts. The tines.oI strong, high-carbon steel, have a special self_
1larpering design, are strong and dependa6le. Width:
26 inches. Depth of cur: three inch-es.

(

- Now you culrival e wil h powerl TheCravelv Rotarv( ultivator makes your garden chores r anup-_ vou"agarden ls, weed-free. 
- 
aera t ed - with no eflort cxcept

gurdrng the powerful Gravelyl
The Rotary Cultivator Hood has delachable sides.a greal convenience in your gardening work. When

workrng bushy row crops, keep the sides on . . . thisprotects the planls. gives a smooth cultivaied area
between the rows.

, When working crops such as sweet corn, where the
best practice is to rhrow the dirt into the planrs, re_
move the sides. The center of the row will be cleanlv
cullivated, and a ridge of tilled soil will be movef
rnlo the plant row . . . lhe same eflect as if vou hand_
hoed the soil, pulling it around the plants.

T\(IN-TOOLS MAKE GARDENING EASY
The Grave_ly Rotary Plow and Rotary Cultivator

comb-lnaLron gives you a twin-purpose attachment that
handles your gardening jobs with pOWER all summer
long.

LA\(N RENOVATION
The Rotary Cultivator is perfect for Lawn Reno-

vaLrng. l'or a smooth. fine. grass seedbed, plow first,
Lhen use the Rolary Cultivalor in reverse to leave an
unmarked, level seedbed.

SAFETY CLUTCH PROTECTEDI
t2



Tool cullivati0n-a variety of cultiuating Tools-
Used 0n the Same Toolholder -to lrllake your

Gardening More Fun, Less Drudgery.

II\IE STEEL Setun
is standa rd. Choice rif
lY4, 7%, 2r/t inch
Steels. All tools inter.
changeable on shanks.
may be depth-set indi,
vidually if desired.

-w

Jt

Rid yourself oI old-fashioned, back_breaking hand and hoe
methods - do the job with power.

Toolholder and Cultivating Tools are out in front _ you
can see what you're doing. Balanced for easy guiding and turning.
. . T99lf can be arranged in many ways to suit the job _ Irom

eight to 30 inches in width. Individual depth of tools,Lnd overall
cultivating depth are easily controlled for precision cjtivating.

. . 
M^ake v_oul gardening a pleasant task - instead of drudgery

- with Gravely Power!

These Attachments Help Make Gardening Easy

V-7 STEEL Serup
uses one Depth Wheel.
V arrangement. Culti-
vator follows ground
contour, shields foli-
age.

SWEEP AND HOES. Effi.
cient cultivating. S\a,eep
clears center, Hoes almosf
eliminate ha nd wor k.
Sweeps from 8 to 18 inch

\
I
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Build Up Your Soil
\7ith Compost - easilyl

Turn the useless into the useful
with the Compost Shredder. Shrcrtq
Ieaves, weeds, even cornsta I ks
quickly to speed compostins. Heavv-
duty unit, hardened steef cutteis
Shreds coarsely or mulches 6np
easily, safely.

FURROWERS-for
ofr rows,
10 or l2 slzes.

.,t

7" Shovels also

r3

I

I
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Eliminale Tire Marks
Vith Rear Toolholder

Some users prefer usine cultivat-
ing tools on the rear. AltEough not
as easy to handle, rear culti-vation
eliminates tire marks. All tools msv
be used. Particularly useful for
turrowing and digging potatoes.
t(ear Hrtch required.

,L

DISC HARROW-for berrv
cultivation, discing in coveicrops. Adiustabte ansle.
Rear Hitch required.



ulti ier Attachments anil E fr AY E LF Accessories

Get Rid of
lnsect Pests

Muffletone
An optional, extra-length

mumer that cuts down substanti-
ally on the higher-pitched tones
of the exhaust.

Exiension
Axles

ATTACHES
HERE

Extend tread width to
35 inches. Used for steep
slope mowing. Removed
or replaced as required
in a few minutes,

Make your patio, barbecue, or
back-yard living more enjoyable.
Blitz-fogger puts out a cloud of
fog which kills insects on contact.
Harmless to human beings. Com-
plete with one quart of Therma-
line fogging agent.

ilectric Starter
Touch Your Toe
To Power!

Now practically all the work is taken
from your upkeep and gardening jobs.
Just touch your toe to power and you
are ready tor the toughest jobs.

lATTACHES
HERE

a,
f r-' t . \.

PUMP, Iow pressure, high capa-
city. With Bracket. Gmvelv
Power Take-Ofi required.

ELECTRIC EENERATOR. 15OO
Watt, for emergency power. Com-
plete with bracket. Power Take-
Off, Govemor required.

Weigh-l is balanccd perlecrly to your
tractor. for eas5. handling.

Think of the ease and efficiencv of
*a just -pushing rhF button - in anyfa weaihFr. ar any rimc - and instanlly

thc po\,r'prlu] Cravell Tractor is readyto takc ._the drudgery from your

lf countr), livingl

;

,\ 1,

Semi-Pneumaiic Tires
No More Punctures

Special semi-pneumatic tires
never go flat. One inch wider for
more traction surface. Available
in ground-grip tread only.

I
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PO\(ER
TAKE-OFF

You drive most belt-
driven machinery found
on the average country
home or farm. The At-
tachment can be bolted
to the floor, and the
tractor run up to it
when power is desired.

The Power Take-Off
is required for many
Use-Multiplier Attach-
ments. Any standard
pulley up to 20" may be
used.

:r ,-:'
Geared Vheels

You can have an even more powerful
Tractor by using Geared Wheels. The
Gear Reduction ratio in the wheel (3
to 1) gives the same efiect as an extra
low gear. The engine speed stays the
same but the ground speed is only
one-half as [ast. The extra wcighl -65 pounds per wheel - 

gives you con-
siderably more traction. These wheels
will enable you to do a much better
job oI heavy work. especially with the
Rotary Plow in hard soil. The wheels
give nine-inch maximum gtound clear-
ance under the tractor. Tires are 20"
in diameter.



Multiplier Attachments and 6#d l{ E LF Accessories
To help you obtain more use lrom your Gravely Tractor, you are ofiered

many attachments made by other manufacturers. They have beqn adapted
and tested, are available on special order from your Gravely Representative, or
direcl from ihe Gravely faclory.

Accessories which give you more convenient operation, or for special
needs, are also available as stock items. They may be purchased when you buy
your equipment, or added later as you desire. These accessories will more than
repay you in added convenience for their smali investment.

Af-tachment Clutch Control

An optional Attachment Clutch Control
allows you to put the Attachment in or out of
gear lrom the handle. A great convenience,

especially when you are riding, and an optional
safety feature that is inexpensive, installs
easilv and quickly.

Handle Stop
Switch

ATTACHES
HERE

- a flick of the switch
and your Tractor engine
stops.
Safe 

- convenient-

------ The Governor regulates.- 
the fuel to the job auto-
matically. You save fuel
and wear on your en-
gine with this Govemor
plotection.

Rear
Hi+ch

Required for all dding attachments,
and all Attachments used behind the
Tractor. Heavy-duty Steel, in addi-
tion to its hitching function also serves
as extra protection to your Gravely
Equipment-

4 Governor Feeds Fuel
Autom atica lly!

Using a Gravely Gov-
ernor 81ves you amazlng
ease and convenience.

Dual
Add

\(heels
Traction
Equipped with Dual Wheels. the

Cravely Tracl.or will mow slopes as
step as 60fr. Also useful in rough, un-
even ground. and on fine lawns to
distribute tractor weight over grealer
area.

They double traction lurface as well
as adding helpful rlleight.

I

,:)
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Oil Pressure
Gauoe oil Pressure is essen-

tral to long engrne llle.
Oil Pressure Gauge, in-
stalled, tells you at a
glance your eqdpment
is properly lubricated.

ATTACH ES

HERE

,i

!



Your Choice f
Snow and
Removal T

rom
lce

oo s

MOVE THE SNOW FAST! Why endure the misery and freezing
cold, the hard and exasperating rvork ol hand-shoveling snow, or coaxing
under-powered, poorly designed equipment to do the job? Instead ol hours
of hard work - a few minutes behind your Gravely and your sidewalk and
drive are snorv-free! Protect yourself and your family from the danger and
inconvenience of snow-clogged walks and drives. You choose from FIVE
tools * Snowblower, Snowplow, Scraper Blade, Power Brush - and for
ice, the Salt-N-Sand Spreader!

t?-h
$

Snowplow Rolls Your Snow Troubles Away,
Clears Sidewalk in One Pass, Drive in Twol

Snow Plow is 48 inches wide . . . moves more sno\4'
better because the blade is designed to roli the snow
instead of pushing. The angle of the plow is instantly
changedfby only one pin adjustment, to throw snow
to the left, dght, or straight ahead. The wearing edge
is o{ carbon steel. renewable - you will never wear out
the plow blade. Built for the rugged snow removal jobsl

BULLDOZING - a good tool for elficient and
economical Iight landscaping. You bulldoze loose dirt,
poultry litter, and similar materials. Best results will
be obtained by using Dual Wheels, Chains or Gear
Reduction Wheels.

llo illore Snow Shoveling-Blow Away Snow

Delay and 0anger ttvith 26" Snowblower!

Heavy-Duty' Snorvblou,er throws the snow as much as
thirty feet, right or left, at any angle. Puts successive snows
where you rlant them - even over the top of the deepest drift.

Heavy-duty reei actually pulls snow, crust and ice into
the strong fan. ALL GEAR DRiVEN. No belts or chains

to slip, wear or break - fully enclosed, all
gear drive means the snow goes!

CASTER WHEELS, adjustable, make
handling easier - helps on gravel, stone drives,
uneven surfaces.

t
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Trade drudgery for safety and satisfaction!

tr-t*:l
Optional Deflector,
Caster \(heels.

DEFLECTOR installs on
your snowblower, controls
throw 180' from left to right.

SAFETY CLUTCH PROTECTED



38 lnch Power Brush Sweeps

Clean and Quick, Vinter and Summerl
You can sweep faster than you can shovel . . . for

light snows, the 38" sweeping width of the Power
Brush means a fast clean-up job before the snow has a
chance to melt and freeze. It will sweep clean the
first time over!

Home owners with long drives and walks find the
Power Brush very useful for both swgeping snow and
cleaning up. Large lawn areas are kept clean with the
Power Brush removing debris and dead grasses.

Available with either fine or coarse bristles, to suit
your job. Interchangeable on the carrying shaft for
maxrmum we-al.

16!i*.:

ENGINE
HEATER

Just plug it in-warms up the
Tmctor to make cold winter
starts eaey. May be left perma-
nently attached.

Icy, dangerous areas are now made SAFE quickly
and efrciently, with the new Gravely self-propeiled,
power-driven Salt-N-Sand Spreader.

The Spreader handles Salt, Sand, Calcium Chlor-
ide. Spread is from 4 feet minimum to 15 feet maxi-
mum, when using the standard mix of salt and sand.

Controls are at the Operator's fingertips. Spread
width is controlled while moving.

The Spreader handles a maximum of 1,500 pounds
of material.

&

SCRAPER
BLADE

Ideal for small scrap-
ing and leveling jobs.
Attaches to your
Gravety Toolholder. 36"
wide, 8%" high.

SNOWBLOWER
BLADE: 25V2" wide, 12 Gause

1.109") (]arhon Stel.
REEL: 18%" diameter, Yr" Carbon

IAN: Blad€s 3/16" Ca$otr Stet-
Hub machined alloy Steet.

CASTINGS: Mrlle.abl. lmh
GEARS: Bevel G.ars, machine cut

from Pes.li{e Malleable IrcD.
BEARINGS: Roller and Ball Bea!

ings, with Ret Shart runnins oh
Pillow BIo.[ Bea.i.ss.

I'RAME: 3/16" Channel, 1" x ?"
Welded $pports.

DRMSHAFIS: Cold Rolled St@I.

TIRE CHAINS
Tire Chains give you

added traction in snow,
ice, loos<! soil. Easily
installed.

TRACTOR COVER
Contoured to fit your Tracto!,

of heavy, mildew-proof wate:-
Proof reinforced duek. Piotect
your equipoent from the weather.

I

I
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POWER BRUSH
GUARD: 18 Gause Stel

HOIISIN(]S: a;.ev Ir.n or

DRIVE: Cold'.olted steel shalts
IIIiAIIINGS: 'l'apered Rolier and

SPROCKE-l'S: Carbon'r ste€1.
harden.d teeth.

DIMENSIONS:
Overal) w lh: ,171lr "
Overall Heisht: 18"
Overall l€Dgth: 30" ('fractor to
€dse of brush segment).
Erush Diameter: t.l"

CASTER wHItEI-Sr 5" Diamete.

BRUSH STRIPS: Eine or Coare
Bristle. Replaceable.

tl
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End Your lce-olation - Melt lce

Troubles Away with Salt-N-Sand Spreader.
i

I I

f
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SPECIFICATIONS
sNow PLow "+Tj**?:_"1i:6d "irt.lfi?,i5:l
BLADE: %" Carbo. Stel- Dual Tire bolts to wh*l'
\ FARINC STRIP. ',' Carbon HOPPIIR 16 Ca. reinlorced St@l

Srml Equ,rfed wirh l]UwF, vibrsror.
.-AS r r\Gs \.4rre.,hre ,n.r cF, jlili'",#']",{1i3,-,",,1* *'n "'*'

lrnn
DRIVE: All Gear Drive.

POWER SPREADER tfJ.'ffi: Heavv'Dutv rimken

DIMENSIONS' ,1(," Wide 48" I'na.
35'Hrsh.

71

HOPPER CAPACITY: 11 o. It..
1500 lbs. snd. 600 lbs. Satt,
Catcium Chloride.



The Advantages You Gain
F,om EflAyELY S
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equipped with Dual Wheels. You can ride while
you mow the slopes . . . with power to spare for the
tough jobs, with instant control, with the advan-
tages of Ride-or-Guide, depending on the conditions
you face. And you don't have to buy another mower
{or trimming.or for slopes - Gravely does the whole
job, quickly, easily, SAFELY!

[eatures that Give You lvl0RE for Your ]rloney-Year alter Year!
POWERI

The Gravely engine is conservatively rated at
6.6 HP, at 2600 rpm. It's large bore and stroke
at a comparatively low piston speed means de-
pendable power for the toughest jobs-because
it produces high torque, even at low rpms.
Power is transmitted to the job through gears
and splined steel shafts. .. the only belt on
the Gravely Tractor is the fan belt!

INST"\N-T' GEAIT CII.\\(;I'
You change from high to low, or lrom forward
and reverse, by simply moving a lever. No
stqpping to clutch. Instant control - safe!

ATTACHMENTS POWER.DESIGNED
, to put power to and through the tool to the

job. Gravely is unique because each power
attachment is designed to become an integral
part of the tractor, for maximum performance
at the job.

tiNIQL'E S\\'IYEL _A.CTIoN
Only Gravely gives you complete swivel action.
The attachments follow the contour of the

ground, regardless o{ the position of the
Tractor Wheels. Not onlv do the attachments
swivel paralle.l to l,he traitor wheels, they also
foilow ground contour up and down, whether
you are using the Riding Attachments or
guiding.

INSTANT, AUTOMATIC POWER TRANSFER
to the power attachment, or to the wheels . . .
whichever needs the maximum power. With-
out a power attachment in gear, Gravely
automatically puts its high-torque power to
the wheels. With a power attachment, Gravely
automatically puts the engine power to the
tool, and only uses the necessary power to
mov€ the tractor over the ground to the wheels.
Power is adjusted to the job 

- automatically.
ATTACHMENTS CHANGED QUICKLY

Four bolts removed and replaced, and vou
change power altachments. Attachments are
securely mounted to the tractor... becoming
an integral part lor maximum efficiency.

]. 18
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'Your CIoice ol tiding Attachments

The Standard Riding Attachment gets
your'work. done in a hurry - while you iidel
You nde rn comlorl on pneumatic tires
have instant control oI vour'fractor. with
guiding ease thar will surprise vou. For the
really tough places, just puil tn" pin. and walk
behind your tracror to gir the jo'b done in rhe
most elficient manner.

The Steering Riding Attachment makes
handling rhe Tractor and ar tachments as easv
as driving a car with power steering. lnstani,
precise eontrol . . . with no efiort. Dual Wheeli
are recommended. Makes even handling the
Cang Mowers funi Try them both - ielect
the one lhar does your job best.

SAFETY
With either Gravely Riding Atiachment,

you are safe. You aren't sitting over or in
{ront of a mower, {or examDle. vou are a tracl or
length awayl

Wii h mower in f ront. you maneuver easily* have inslant control 6ecau*e you con see
u hqt you are doing.

PtRt0RlrlAllCE: tOR Tllt
T0lj0fl JoBs-ttltil 0r{ sTttp st 0pts

And both Riding Attachments are SAFE to use
on slopes up to 60/6! Steeper slopes can he mowed
by dropping lhe Riding Ar tichments. proceeding on
loot * safelyl Of course, Dual Wheels shoulj be
used under these conditions.

With a low center of gravity, it is almost im-
possible to turn the Tractor over. when it is

\
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Iltil is why GBAVELY is Your Best Buy!

PRACTICAL,
_ This .cutaway view shows the completely functional
design of the Cravely Tractor. The motor,-chassis and
attachment flow cleanly and simply into one compact.
precrston machrne.

..Each part of the Gravely is designed to be used
with other - not merely assembled. The Gravely uses

REVEESE.'

QUALITY DESIGN
the same type of drive and transmission as an auto-
mobile for dependable power.

You can see for yourself 
- here is a

Iunciional machine. built for the tough jobs.
inthebest...Gravely!

rugged,
Invest

VALVES: Mechanical. CARBURETOR: Zenith
Special

MOTOR: Gravely (own hake) one.cylinder 4-slroke, T-
head type with removable head. Air-cooled bv motor
driven fan.

P9-B^tl a% inches. STROKE: 3[ inches.
RINCS: One Oil Ring. 2 Compreision Rings, Top Ring

Chromed-

DTFFERENTIAL: (Automotive Gear Type) hardened
steel cut Bevel Gears, Steel Worm. speciai ill6yed bronze
Worm C,ear-

CLUTCH:- TVo double-acting cone-type clutches, one as
speed selector. one giving forward and reverse motion.
Planctar) Gears. Clutch Bands special bonded lining to
heavy duty grey iron castine.

CLUTCH. SAFETY: All power aHachments individuallv
protccled from shock hy Safety Cluteh. consistins of tw;
Fiber and one Steel Disc encloied in sprineloaded'drivins
plates- Disc slip r-rnder sudden shocli, dive attachmeni
at full Horsepower Under load-

HEIGHT: 28 inches (Not includine adiustable handles)
9yEE4LL WIDTH: 24 inches ar liidesl poinr.
LENGTH: 55 inches (Nct jncludins atta;hments l -WEICHT: Net,296 lbs. Crated. Sstlbs. domestic.'41C ,s.

export.
THROTTLE: Thumb throttle. Optional Governurtrl')--).
FUEL TANK CAP.t ls/a Galtons. OIL CAP-: 5 Pints.
TIRES: 4.00x8, 16" O.D. 2 Ply. Sure-grip or Diamond tread.

, Gravelv

-pressure 
- high volume system. Filtered oil

ressure to connecting rod and drive shaft bearings.
Brand: Wico

OILING SYSTEM: Gear pump and Splash, full-flow oilfilter, high
under p

OIL FILTER
MAGNETO: Impulse Ty

WIX Fult -flow
pe,

. Htcll
AND IOU./

5TART /

lltutlE coljr(iG

rl^vE To 5DrN TO

Lulttalrronl

cr.urE
'EPARATEmACflflrt OEAF. PUitP

orrsYsrEMl

B16 tlEEl cl,T
|f,aM uD uo|zE
GtA& DRIVEI

5AfEIY'CIUTCIi
,torEcrEDj

AnD EX6rnEl

fuLlY EttclotED
IDAnSMl5StOr{

TAPETED ROLLER

AIR CLEANER: Double-Air Guard - Combination Oil
*_B?il-g.n-d^Ory Type lor maximum engine proteciio;. - -

BEARINGS: Tapercd Roller or Precisi6n Ball Bearings alall rmpbrtant Doints.
HORSEPOWER: 6.6 Horsepower at 2600 RpM.TRANSMISSION: Transmission and Timine GearsAlloyed lron and hardenecl sl,,eel- Precision Cut'Teeth;
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E BAVE LY TRAcToR sPEcIFIcATloNs

POwERI

816 BORE AND
TTROXE aoe

oriE-sPot

POSlllvE coiE
TtpE cunclils

t

Pressure Oil System

a

'Y

NEIV: Double

Double
For

Airgua

NElf:

NE\XI:

NEV/:

Oil Level Dipstick

High Volume, High
Viih Full Flow Filte

Hardened Axles



r 4l Years of Specializetion
Pays Off for Y u - ln Satisfactionl

The Gravely Tractor is manufactured in three
factories, all of vl:ch specialize exclusively in manu-
.facturing Gravely - .rt ,cts.

Introduced ii- 19J2, rei signed in 1936, and im-
. proved constantll c .' the,ears, the present Gravely' Tractor is the result of long term improvement of a
basic inver .on rvhich has proved to be urrique in its
field.

Manufactured under strict conditions of r '.alitv
control. with the combined experience of mar. men
over many years, when you buy Gravely you t ry the

.lbest - made so and pro0'ed. so by job test.

SPECIALIZED SALES AND SERVICE

Cravely Tractors is unique in requiring ,raine
servicernen, and parts stocking, of its represenmtives,
most of whom specialize in selling and servicinq
C ravely equipment.

T ris means you buy - nqt only the best tractor,
but also assurance of parts and service when required.

E RAYE LV
Built To 0ut-Perforrn All 0thers

You have seen many exclusive mechanical feaiures.
But individual features are not whal you buy.

You buy perlormance - the whole Cravelv
Traclor. Pul all these mechanical features toserhe-r
and you have the finest lracror money can buyl you
have a tractor that will outperform any other lractor.

SEE FOR YOURSELFI
Until you actually get behind a Gravely, until you

see and feel lor yoursel{ the amazing powei and veisa-
tility of 

-t-he 
Gravely, you will have no conception of

what POWER upkeep and gardening really mean.
- WIr"! you use your Gravely and see your work

done faultlessly . . . when you suddenly reaiize what a
wonderlul job you have done u ith such amazing speed
and ease then you realize that the Gravefu is
your tractor.

Only then can you know the absolute, complete
sarisfaction thar comes lo you when you have bought
the hesl - and proved it bv iob tesr.

You have seen some of the manv exclusive features
that have helped build the Gravely reputation to that
of the acknowledged leader in its field.

With all these features, you still buy the Gravely
at a price that compares favorably with many othei
makes with less performance at the job!

SATISFACTION
And remember this. The price you pay for the

Cravely will soon be forsotten. Bui the 
-sai 

isfaction
of using ihe besl. of invelting your money wisely. of
getting your work done in the best possible way. . .
ihat satisfaction is yours for years. Because Giavely
is a lifetime investment in power for your jobs!

Ask For Your Free Demonstration
Literature can tell you much about a product and

the company rhat makes it. But nothing takes the
place of consullarion with experienced people who .an-
help you selecr rhe proper'tools. whb cin fil your_
Gravely equipmenl to your job.

Check "Gravely" in the Yellow Pages for your
local representative. Call. write. or go t"o see him.

Ask him for a free demonstr4tion, or write to us
and lye'will arrange for a reptesentative to visit and
consult wirh you about your upkeep probkms.

Norr is t.he time to do il - with facts fresh in vour
mind. Reo' .st your lree demonslratfon today! '-
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TRACTOR DIVISIO N
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100 Gravelfr Lane, Dunbar, Wesl Virginia, U.S.A.
' l/61 Lnho in U.S.A,
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